
Abstract The 12 km wide and about 175 m deep
El’gygytgyn crater lake in Central Chukotka, NE
Siberia, is of special interest for investigation as it
could provide the first undisturbed 3.6 Ma ter-
restrial record from the Arctic realm, reaching
back a million years before the first major glaci-
ation of the Northern Hemisphere. A single-
channel seismic survey was carried out on an
expedition to the lake in 2000, in which both high
resolution and deep penetration data were ac-
quired. Seismic data suggest an impact crater
structure in Cretaceous volcanic bedrock, indi-
cated by velocities of >5000 m s–1, whose upper

500–600 m is brecciated. The lake is filled with
two units of sediments, the upper one well strat-
ified and the lower one massive. In the center of
the lake, the combined thickness of the two sed-
imentary units is estimated to be 320–350 m. The
upper unit is draped over the location of an
interpreted central peak and is locally interca-
lated with debris flows, mainly in the western part
of the lake and at the lake margins. Most of the
lower unit is obscured by multiples as a result of
high reflection coefficients in the upper unit. As at
least the upper unit appears to be undisturbed by
glaciation, the lake should yields unique infor-
mation on the paleoclimatic development of the
East Siberian Arctic.

Keywords Siberia Æ Arctic Æ Lacustrine
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Paleoclimate

Introduction

With an average diameter of 18 km and an age of
about 3.6 Ma (Layer 2000), the El’gygytgyn cra-
ter in the remote Anadyr Mountains of Central
Chukotka in NE Siberia (Fig. 1), is one of the
largest young impact craters known on Earth
(Hodge 1994). The surrounding hills are formed
of nearly flat-lying Late Cretaceous volcanic
rocks, mainly andesites, rhyolites, trachyrhyolites
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and their tuffs (Masaitis 1999, and references
therein), into which the crater was excavated. The
lake has a diameter of about 12 km and is slightly
offset towards the south-eastern quarter of the
crater by large sediment aprons that have filled
parts of the basin from the west and north-west
(Dietz and McHone 1976). The lake is almost
circular, encompasses an area of about 110 km2,
and contains a water volume of about 14.1 km3

with a maximum depth of about 175 m (Nolan
and Brigham-Grette 2007). The flanks are

characterised by steep slopes down to depths of
150 m (locally as steep as 45") beneath which the
lake bottom slopes gently to the deepest point
north-east of the lake center. Most of the catch-
ment is restricted to an area inside the crater rim
(Fig. 1) and comprises 293 km2 (Nolan et al.
2003), which includes 50 small streams draining
into the lake (Nolan and Brigham-Grette 2007).
The Enmyvaan River at the southern end of the
lake is the only outlet stream (Fig. 1). Mean
January temperatures are around –32 to –36"C,

Fig. 1 Location, crater
rim and bathymetry of
Lake El’gygytgyn.
PG1351 marks the
position of the core
retrieved in 1998 (Melles
et al. 2007). Bathymetry
and topographic contours
in m
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and mean June temperatures range from +4 to
+8"C. Only from mid-July to mid-September, is
the lake totally ice-free. Russian investigations
imply that the crater and surrounding hills have
never experienced glaciation (Glushkova et al.
1994), which is consistent with findings on the
glacial history of other parts of Chukotka (Brig-
ham-Grette et al. 2007). Therefore, the crater
lake has the potential to provide an undisturbed
paleoclimate record of the last 3.6 million years.
Previous analysis of sediments recovered in a
13 m long core from the deepest part of Lake
El’gygytgyn are consistent with this assumption.
The core has a basal age of about 250,000 years
(Nowaczyk and Melles 2007) and contains a
complete and undisturbed lacustrine sequence of
the last three climate cycles with no evidence of
erosion during glacial periods (Melles et al. 2007).

There is various evidence for an impact origin
of the lake (Dietz and McHone 1976; Hodge
1994; Masaitis 1999). This includes a gravity
profile across the crater that exhibits a positive
anomaly of 15 to 20 mgals in the center of the
crater. This anomaly is probably related to a
central uplift of the type often seen in impact
structures of the size of the El’gygytgyn crater,
and is located about 3 km to the NW of the center
of the present lake (Alyunin and Dabizha 1980;
Dabizha and Feldmann 1982). Rocks and miner-
als from the crater show evidence of shock effects,
ranging from planar features in quartz grains to
the presence of coesite, stishovite and lechatelie-
rite (Hodge 1994). Up to the time of our inves-
tigation, no impact breccia has been reported
from El’gygytgyn although numerous tectites are
found in the catchment (e.g. Gurov 1986; Gurov
and Gurova 1996). Tectites were dated by Layer
(2000) to approx. 3.6 Ma ago, the likely time of
impact. Belyi (1997) interpreted the El’gygytgyn
depression largely as a product of the neotectonic
evolution of Northeast Asia, which is not consis-
tent with any of this evidence.

As part of amultidisciplinary expedition toLake
El’gygytgyn in August 2000 (THE-IMPACT
Project, Terrestrial History of El’gygytgyn—Inter-
national Multidisciplinary Paleoclimate Project),
we carried out the first seismic investigations of the
crater lake. Due to the remote location of the lake
(Fig. 1) all measurement equipment, including the

vessel, had do be flown in by helicopter. The
expedition faced logistic problems due to a severe
kerosene shortage in Pevek, a town on the coast of
the East Siberian Sea and the closest helicopter
base to the lake. This fuel shortage limited heli-
copter flights to the lake and thus transport
capacity. In order to carry out preliminary seismic
investigation under these circumstances, we fol-
lowed a Swiss approach for investigation of peri-
alpine lakes (see Finckh et al. 1984 and references
therein) by using a small and portable compressor,
air gun, single-channel streamer and sediment
echosounding equipment.

One major goal of this study was to develop
a preliminary two-dimensional velocity–depth
model based on sonobuoy seismic-refraction
data. This model provides the first interpretation
of the thickness of the sediment fill and of the
presence and thickness of an impact breccia
layer overlying Cretaceous bedrock. The second
goal was to analyse the geometry and seismic
facies of the sediment fill from both air-gun
reflection and sediment echosounding data. This
allows a preliminary interpretation of the seismic
facies and sediment accumulation characteristics
in the lake and thus an assessment of the
potential of the record for future deep drilling.
The seismic data obtained in 2000 were also used
to improve our acoustic acquisition techniques
on remote lakes which were applied during a
second seismic survey of Lake El’gygytgyn in
2003. At the time of acceptance of this paper,
the new results were still in the processing and
interpretation stage but are now partly published
(Gebhardt et al. 2006).

Data acquisition, processing, and analysis

For data acquisition, we used a 3 · 4 m alumin-
ium platform (‘‘R/V Helga’’) equipped with 4
inflatable tubes for flotation and a 25 HP out-
board engine (Fig. 2). The maximum total load-
ing capacity of the vessel for safe operation is
about 1000 kg. A Bolt 600B airgun (5 cu inches)
supplied with a diving compressor (Bauer
Oceanus, capacity 140 l min–1) was used as an
acoustic energy source. The shot interval was 6 s
with approximately 110 bar gun pressure. The
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average speed of the vessel was 4–5 km h–1. For
acquisition, we used a 20-element single channel
hydrophone streamer (Geoacoustics AE5000),
connected to a digital receiver (Octopus 360) via
interface box to create digitised data in SEG-Y
format. In addition to the Geoacoustics
hydrophone streamer, a single hydrophone (OYO
Geospace/Kalamos, Canada, model MP24-L3,
10–500 Hz) was towed some 20 m behind the
vessel at about 0.5 m depth. Analogue seismic
data were plotted on chart recorders (Dowty
Maritime Systems Ltd., Model 3710; Ultra Elec-
tronics, Model 120–138) and stored together with
the trigger signal and navigation data on a
4-channel DAT-recorder (Sony PC204Ax). Two
sonobuoys (built at AWI Bremerhaven) were
deployed during calm weather periods in areas
where single channel reflection data indicated
horizontal or almost horizontal subbottom layer-
ing in the top 200 m of sediments. The sonobuoys
recorded airgun-generated acoustic pulses at a
single hydrophone under the buoy (e.g., Dobrin
and Savit 1988). The signals were amplified and
transmitted via radio to ‘‘R/V Helga’’ where
WINRADIO on a PC was used as receiver. Two
sonobuoy profiles were shot and recorded in both

directions along lines crossing near the center of
the lake (Fig. 3). However, there is no overlap in
the resulting refraction data presented in this paper
because the sonobuoys were placed 4.5 km apart
but only up to 2.2 km of data directly adjacent to
the two buoys were used due to very low signal to
noise ratios at larger offsets. After the Octopus
receiver failed to digitise the sonobuoy data in the
field, we used a computer programme written by
one of the authors (C. Kopsch) to produce digital
SEG-Y format data from the field analog DAT
tapes in the laboratory.

For high-resolution data acquisition, a 3.5 kHz
sediment-echosounding technique (ORE, Model
140) was applied. The 3.5 kHz data were obtained
on tracks along previous airgun profiles, plus
some additional profiles. Analogue printing and
data storage, as well as digital storage, was done
in a similar way as for the airgun profile data.
During this campaign, a total length of 62.5 km of
airgun reflection profiles were acquired, together
with 69.4 km of high-resolution echosounding
profiles (Fig. 3).

All acoustic data were processed using Reflex
software (Sandmeier Software, Germany).
3.5 kHz sediment echosounding data were filtered

Fig. 2 Research platform ‘‘Helga’’ on Lake El’gygytgyn in summer 2000
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from 15 to 5000 Hz. Air-gun reflection data ob-
tained by single hydrophone and 20-element
streamer were bandpass-filtered from 150 to
1000 Hz and stacked (3-fold or 5-fold). Sonobuoy
refraction data were bandpass filtered from 0 to
60 Hz. The slopes of the ray paths of the direct
wave and refracted waves (including intercept
times) were determined graphically from plots of
the filtered sonobuoy data (Fig. 4). Layer veloci-
ties and thicknesses were computed according to
the method in Dobrin and Savit (1988), assuming
horizontal layering and increasing sonic velocities
with depth.

In order to get a first idea of the velocities in
the basement and catchment rocks of the El-
gygytgyn crater, a few hand specimen of dif-
ferent gravels derived from the Cretacous
volcanics of the surrounding hills were col-
lected. Parallel planes were cut off on both
sides of the specimen to allow p-wave velocity
measurements to be made on the rocks using
the p-wave device of a Multi-Sensor-Core-Log-
ging system (MSCL, Geotek, Hazlemere, UK).
The travel distance of the 500 kHz pulses
through the rock between the transducers was
about 6 cm. The specimens were measured un-
der normal laboratory conditions (atmospheric
pressure, 20"C room temperature).

Results

Velocity and depth analysis from refraction
data

Refraction data from profiles SB00/1-1 and SB00/
1-2 exhibit four traces of refracted waves at dis-
tances between 1.4 and 2.5 km from the sono-
buoy, which allow ray tracing (Fig. 4) and
analysis. The data defines a velocity–depth model
of five layers, labelled I to V (Table 1, Fig. 4).
The model exhibits a stepwise increase in layer
velocities from top (1420 m s–1) to bottom (5807
and 6870 m s–1) at depths of 814 and 980 m sub-
bottom for profiles 1–1 and 1–2, respectively. The
uppermost unit (I) is the water column and has a
known velocity of 1410 m s–1 for fresh water at a
temperature of 2"C. Temperature and water
depth were measured during the expedition. The
temperature profile was uniform from the surface
to the bottom of the lake. The model (Table 1)
modifies an earlier interpretation by Niessen
et al. (2000) using unfiltered field analogue plots
of the same data set analysed in this paper, in
which the refracted waves of unit V were not
apparent.

Refracted waves are clearly visible only over
limited depth and time ranges (Fig. 4), and partly

Fig. 3 Track lines of the 2000 seismic survey (Airgun
single-channel reflection including sonobuoy profiles (A)
and 3.5 kHz track lines (B). CU marks the area where the
central uplift of the crater is expected to be located as

indicated by a sedimentary drape and faults described in
this paper. A new piston core was retrieved in 2003 at the
proposed coring position. This position is considered
suitable for deep drilling in the framework of ICDP
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overlap each other. Ray tracing and resulting
trace-angles and intercept-times (Fig. 4, Table 1)
may therefore be affected by substantial errors. In
particular for the second and third unit, the angles
of inclination of the refracted signals are small
with respect to that of the direct wave, a

relationship that has a large effect on determi-
nation of the intercept time and thus unit thick-
ness. For example, the thickness of the first unit,
the water column, whose thickness is known to be
175 m, is calculated from the refraction data to be
154 m and 181 m in the two refraction profiles

Fig. 4 Refraction data of
profiles SB00/1-1 and
SB00/1-2, (0–60 Hz,
upper part), ray tracing
and velocity–depth model
for SB00/1-1 and SB00/1-2
(lower part). Bold lines
mark the sections in the
datasets, where refracted
signals were used to
calculate the velocity–
depth models (Table 1).
Light lines were used to
detect intercept times. (I)
is the direct wave through
water and (II) to (V) are
refracted waves from
sediments to bedrock.
Track lines in Fig. 3

Table 1 Ray-tracing results and velocity–depth model interpreted from sonobuoy refraction data (Fig. 4)

Profile (no.) Intercept time (ms) Trace angle (") Velocity (m s–1) Thickness (m) Unit (no.)

2000/1-1 0 49 1420 181 (170*) I
2000/1-1 103 51.5 1552 133 II
2000/1-1 196.5 53.5 1668 186 III
2000/1-1 561 68 3086 495 IV
2000/1-1 898 78 5807 — V
2000/1-2 0 61.5 1420 154 (170*) I
2000/1-2 93.5 64 1574 218 II
2000/1-2 196 65.5 1684 136 III
2000/1-2 580 77 3340 626 IV
2000/1-2 963 83.5 6870 — V

Unit I is the water column of which the velocity and thickness (175 m) is known from bathymetry and temperature profiling
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(Table 1), suggesting an error of about +/– 10% in
the velocity–depth model.

Rock velocity measurements

The velocities measured in 11 Cretaceous rock
specimens from the Elgygytgyn catchment are
5117, 5904, 7105, 3362, 4410, 4027, 3666, 4268,
6089, 4430, and 5998 m s–1. The average of these
velocities, about 4950 m s–1 can be used as a
rough approximation to the sonic velocity in the
bedrock under the crater basin. Lower velocities
are measured on ignimbrites, medium velocities
on rhyolithic rocks and high velocities, of around
6000 m s–1, were measured on basalts.

Single channel reflection seismic and seismic
stratigraphy

Reflection seismic data exhibit an upper, well-
stratified, sedimentary unit with a relatively flat
upper surface throughout almost the entire lake
(unit II, Figs. 5, 6). This unit exhibits onlap against

the steep slope at the lakemargins. The entire basin
has the geometry of a slightly asymmetric bowl, in
which deposits gradually mute a formerly deeper
and even steeper relief (Fig. 5). The strata are
intercalated with thick debris flows that occur
mainly in the marginal areas (Figs. 5, 6).

A third unit (III), more massive, is visible
underlying the upper, well-stratified, unit. The
boundary between the two is not very distinct
and may be transitional (Figs. 5, 6). Only the
upper part of unit III is resolved, as the lower
part—and sometimes even the transition be-
tween units II and III—is obscured below 0.4–
0.5 s two-way travel time by high-amplitude
multiples (Figs. 5, 6), that could not be elimi-
nated during data processing. In addition, unit
III exhibits a low signal-to-noise ratio possibly
as a result of a combined effect of poor acoustic
penetration and lower reflection coefficients in
this unit. The boundary between units III and
IV, determined from the refraction data to
occur about 500 m below the lake surface
(Table 1), is not visible in the seismic reflection

Fig. 5 Processed (5-fold stack, 150–1000 Hz) single-chan-
nel air-gun profile 00/03 (track line in Fig. 3). Faults (thin
lines) are interpreted near the center of the profile down to
the first lake-bottom multiple, where a sedimentary drape
is visible in the lower part of unit II. Arrows in Unit II
indicate the presence of debris flows. Note that sonobuoy
profiles 00/1-1 and 00/1-2 were recorded almost along the
same line as profile 00/03 (Fig. 3) in the east-west and
west-east directions, respectively (marked by arrows above

unit I). The velocity–depth model (Table 1) was used to
convert travel time to depth and to add the units derived
from refraction seismic to the profile (I–IV). Note that the
transition from unit II to III is hardly visible and the
transition from unit III to IV is not visible in the profile as
a result of the dominance of multiples below 0.5 s travel
time. Line A marks the position considered suitable for
deep drilling, and where an additional piston core was
retrieved during the expedition in 2003
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profiles due to multiples and to the very poor
signal-to-noise ratio at subbottom depths of
more than 200 m (Fig. 5).

An anticline structure is observed near the
center of the lake, indicated by a sedimentary
drape in the lower strata of the well-stratified unit
II and in unit III. This anticline is situated in the
northern part of the lake (Fig. 3) and is more
clearly visible in profile 00/06 (Figs. 3, 6) than in
profile 00/03 (Figs. 3, 5). It has a relief of about
15 m and a wavelength of about 2 km at the
bottom of unit II (Fig. 6). Normal faults occur
within the anticline structure (Figs. 5, 6). At a
depth of about 40 m subbottom, the displacement
on these faults is about 3 m, whereas the sediment
surface is not displaced by them. As a result
neither the faults nor the anticline structure are
apparent in present-day bathymetry.

High resolution sediment echosounding

The marginal areas of the lake yield only poor
penetration of the 3.5 kHz pulses resulting in
limited resolution (Fig. 7). This is likely to be the
result of the presence of large quantities of gravel

derived from permafrost soils, which accumulated
on beaches and lacustrine slopes. In contrast, data
from the deeper part of the lake show the upper
30–40 m of the well-stratified unit in great detail
(Figs. 5, 7) at a resolution of about 0.3 m
(Figs. 8, 9).

Similar to the airgun reflection–seismic data,
sediment echosounding data exhibit a well-strat-
ified unit intercalated with debris flows (Fig. 7).
In particular, a distinct low-amplitude sediment-
surface relief in the deeper part of the basin is
visible in the echosounder profiles, which is only
indistinctly resolved by the reflection–seismic
data (Figs. 5, 6). Typically, the relief is related to
distal termination lobes of debris flows where the
flow thickness can rapidly decrease from about
2 m to 0 m over a lateral distance of less than
50 m (Fig. 8). Debris flows are most abundant at
the marginal areas of the basin, but some are
observed in the central parts of the basin (Fig. 7),
where the slope is very gentle. Some debris flows
exhibit an erosive base because some underlying
reflectors appear truncated (Fig. 8). However,
there are cases where clear evidence of erosion is
absent so that flow deposits may overly older

Fig. 6 Processed (3-fold stack, 150–1000 Hz) single-
channel air-gun profile 00/06 (track line in Fig. 3) of units
I to III. Faults (thin lines) are interpreted near the center
of the profile. In the area of the faults, a sedimentary drape
is clearly visible in unit II, where the central part appears

to sag in a graben-like structure between the faults. The
interpretation lines (thin) between 0.4 and 0.45 s mark the
postulated boundary between units II and III. Line (B)
marks the intersection with profile 00/03 (Figs. 3, 5)
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strata concordantly. In general, in the distal areas
of the deeper basin, even relatively thick debris
flows have over-ridden the strata with little ero-
sion effect. The thicknesses of proximal debris
flows can be more than 20 m, and those in the
deeper part of the basin can still be up to 3–4 m

thick (Fig. 8). Near steep slopes, particularly in
the northern and western part of the lake, proxi-
mal debris flows are characterised by high relief
surfaces (Fig. 8) and strong acoustic backscatter.
The basal planes of proximal debris flows are not
visible in 3.5 kHz profiles due to limited acoustic

Fig. 7 3.5 kHz sediment echosounder profile ES00/03.
The line provides a high-resolution image of the upper
40 m of air-gun profile 00/03 shot along the same line
(Figs. 3, 5). The fault interpreted near the center of the

profile is the upward extension of the westerly fault visible
in Fig. 5. Line A marks the position considered suitable for
deep drilling, and where an additional piston core was
retrieved during the expedition in 2003

Fig. 8 Sections of sediment echosounding (3.5 kHz)
profile ES00/03 (location in Fig. 7). Horizontal scale is
valid for both sections (a) and (b). Section (a) exhibits the
hummocky surface and backscatter character of a proximal
debris flow exposed at the lake-floor surface, suggesting a
relatively young age of the deposit. Note that the base of
the proximal flow deposit is not evident in the 3.5 kHz data

near the western slope. Diffraction hyperbolae between
0.17 and 0.19 s may be related to side echos. They suggest
that the hummocky surface is not fully resolved within the
3.5 kHz signal footprint. Section (b): Typical distal facies
of well-stratified sediments intercalated with debris flows
(outlined by white lines) and their vertical displacement
along a normal fault (interpreted by thin line)
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penetration. Most distal debris flows are almost
acoustically transparent and show no internal
structure (Figs. 7, 8).

Only a few thin debris flows reached the
deepest area of the lake, located in the north-
eastern corner (Fig. 9), where core PG1351 was
recovered during the first pilot study in 1998
(Melles et al. 2007). The core contains the upper
13 m of sediment and yields an undisturbed
paleoclimate record of approximately the last
250 ka (Nowaczyk and Melles 2007). Our
high-resolution echosounding data show that the
core was obtained in well-stratified sediments that
are largely unaffected by debris flows (Fig. 9).

The anticline structure observed in the single
channel reflection seismic is not visible in the
sediment echosounding profiles because penetra-
tion of the 3.5 kHz pulse is not deep enough. One
of the normal faults associated with the anticline,
however, is clearly evident in the sediment
echosounding profiles. Both stratified sediments
and debris flow deposits are displaced vertically

without any change in thickness on either side of
the fault (Fig. 8).

Discussion

Impact features, basement depth and total
sediment fill

Sonobuoy refraction data, combined with single-
channel reflection–seismic data, reveal a five-layer
fill in the crater lake: unit I is the water column,
units II and III represent the upper and lower
sediment fill, unit IV forms a transition, and unit V
the target bed rock (Fig. 4). We interpret units II
and III to consist of unconsolidated lacustrine
sediments because of their low seismic velocities
(Table 1). The 13 m long sediment core (PG1351),
taken in 1998, yields a silty-clay sediment record
for the uppermost 13 m of unit II (Melles et al.
2007) that is in good agreement with our findings.
It is possible that the increase in velocity from unit

Fig. 9 Section of 3.5 kHz
sediment echosounder
profile ES00/05 (location
in Fig. 3) in the deepest
part of the lake and across
the location of piston core
PG1351 (Fig. 1, Melles
et al. 2007). The 3.5 kHz
data are correlated with
the core using a sonic
velocity of 1500 m s–1 for
the uppermost sediments.
The core exhibits distinct
variability of climatic
changes over the last c.
250 ka, here expressed by
changes in dry bulk
density (data and
interpretation in Melles
et al. 2007). Note that
some debris flows visible
in the acoustic image
(outlined by white lines)
extend almost to the
coring location. No
debris-flow deposits were
found in the core
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II to unit III (Table 1) occurs at the boundary
between the upper well stratified and lower more
massive sediment layers described from reflection
profiles. This interpretation is preliminary because
of the impreciseness of the depth determination
from the refraction data within the sediment se-
quence (described above). Also, our approach
using constant velocity layers may to be too simple
because velocity gradients appear to be more
likely. More processing of the sonobuoy data and
elimination of multiples on new datasets must be
completed before detailed interpretation of the
entire sediment fill will be possible. However,
since the upper surface of unit IV is clearly docu-
mented in the processed refraction profiles, the
total sediment thickness in the center of the lake
can be estimated as about 320–350 m in profiles
SB00/1-1 and 1-2, respectively. This is slightly less
than the total sediment thickness of 350–400 m
estimated from the unfiltered field version of the
same data set by Niessen et al. (2000).

The velocity of more than 3000 m s–1 in unit IV
is clear evidence that this layer consists of rock,
which is interpreted as a suevite layer or impact
breccia. The upper part of the target rock in
meteorite craters is commonly brecciated to sig-
nificant depths. Such breccias have lower sonic
velocities than volcanic rocks. The velocities
determined for unit IV are significantly lower
than the velocities measured on hand specimens
of Cretaceous volcanic rocks from the El’gy-
gytgyn catchment (4950 m s–1 on average). Simi-
larly, results from seismic measurements in the
Ries crater in southern Germany (Angenheister
and Pohl 1976) give seismic velocities of 3.0–
3.4 km s–1 in the suevite layer. In a recent study
of the Lake Bosumtwi impact crater, Karp et al.
(2002) identified the top of the breccia at a depth
between 260 and 380 m and determined velocities
between 2500 and 3500 m s–1 using an Ocean
Bottom Hydrophone. Considering the fact that
the Bosumtwi crater is slightly smaller than the
El’gygytgyn crater, this is in good agreement with
our conclusion that unit IV consists of brecciated
bedrock (suevite). For the Lake Bosumtwi, the
maximum thickness of the breccia layer is inter-
preted from different types of seismic data as
about 600 m in the central part of the crater
(Karp et al. 2002; Scholz et al. 2002). The thick-

ness of the breccia in Lake El’gygytgyn is inter-
preted as about 500–600 m as based on the depth
to the lowermost refractor in our refraction pro-
files. The estimated bedrock velocities (unit V) of
more than 5000 m s–1 are in the range typical for
Cretaceous volcanic rocks or basement, and are
consistent with our velocity measurements on
hand specimens.

As in many other craters of similar size, the
breccia layer in Lake Bosumtwi shows a sig-
nificant central uplift, which has a wavelength of
1.8 km and a peak height of 120 m (Scholz
et al. 2002). Central uplifts are characteristic
features of many medium sized impact craters
and are formed as release structures in the
upper part of the target rock relatively soon
after the impact event (Dressler and Reimold
2001). Although our data cannot show whether
the base of the observed anticline occurs at the
sediment-breccia interface, we interpret this
structure to be related to the central uplift of
the El’gygytgyn crater. The anticline is located
in the northern half of the lake, which is more
or less in the center of the crater, and coinci-
dent with the location of the crater’s central
density anomaly some 3 km northwest of the
center of the lake (Alyunin and Dabizha 1980;
Dabizha and Feldmann 1982). The interpreta-
tion is also in agreement with new fully pro-
cessed sonobuoy and multi-channel seismic data
from Lake El’gygytgyn (Gebhardt et al. 2006).
These new findings exhibit the presence of
possible parts of a more complex central uplift
than the simple anticline suggested here. The
top of the uplift lies in a depth window strongly
obscured by multiples and is thus not visible in
the single-channel reflection data presented in
this paper (Fig. 5).

The anticline structure seems to be associated
with faults observed in the sedimentary cover of
unit II because such faults are not observed
elsewhere in the lake. Since the displacement
extends almost to the sediment surface, the
faulting must be a relatively young feature, far
younger than the impact some 3.6 Ma ago. This is
obvious from the geometry of a relatively young
debris flow, which is displaced by one of the faults
(Figs. 6, 8b). According to preliminary lateral
correlation in 3.5 kHz data between the fault and
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core PG1351, the age of the flow is younger than
250 ka BP. If the flow is younger than the fault,
removal of fault-related relief during deposition
would be expected, but this is not observed.
Hence, we suggest that the area of the central
peak remained unstable until quite recent times,
possibly due to long-term processes related to
isostatic rebound. Similar faults, with vertical
displacements of 1–3 m, are also visible in sedi-
ments over the Bosumtwi crater central uplift in
high-resolution seismic-reflection profiles pub-
lished by Scholz et al. (2002). The Bosumtwi
faults are interpreted as having been initiated by
sagging of the uplift and were later reactivated.
Within the Eocene Chesapeake Bay impact crater
(US Atlantic Coastal Plain) all postimpact depo-
sitional units are cut by numerous normal faults
that are interpreted as the result of differential
compaction and subsidence of the underlying
breccia lens (Poag 1997). Some of these faults
appear to extend to (or near) the bay bottom
making them very similar to the faults observed in
the El’gygytgyn and Bosumtwi craters. Therefore,
differential compaction of brecciated material in
the central peak may be a major process leading
to fault formation in the sediments overlaying
relatively young impact craters.

Because the sonobuoy data were recorded
south-west and south-east of the expected loca-
tion of the central peak (Figs. 1, 2), our velocity–
depth model is probably more applicable to the
south-eastern flank of the peak (Fig. 5). If so, the
surfaces of units IV and V are expected to dip
away from the central uplift, which may affect the
refraction data to a significant extent. If this is the
case, the basement velocities and breccia thick-
nesses would be overestimated in our model
(Table 1), because the data from both profiles
would have been recorded in an up-dip direction.
Indeed, the calculated velocities for unit V, of
5807 m s–1 and 6870 m s–1, do seem to be higher
than would be expected for the target rock under
the breccia. Therefore, a refractor at the top of
unit V that dips, away from the central uplift is a
strong possibility. The numbers given in the
model for units IV and V (Table 1) should be
treated as maxima until a full three-dimensional
velocity–depth model of the Lake El’gygytgyn
crater basin becomes available.

Nolan et al. (2003) described characteristic
circular structures in the winter ice cover of Lake
El’gygytgyn from satellite backscatter images. A
central darker area of ice occurs more or less in
the same location as the buried anticline structure
introduced here. This coincidence suggests a
possible relationship. One of several explanations
is linked to the likehood that lake-ice physics
depends on biological productivity under the ice.
Among other factors, the latter is likely to re-
spond to water temperature, which could be
slightly increased over the central peak due to a
higher geothermal gradient in this region of sig-
nificantly thinner sediments (Nolan et al. 2003).
In addition, it may be possible that the ring
structures in the ice cover are related to gas or
fluids, migrating upward along the faults in the
basin fill. If so, differential compaction, which
controls fault development also has a significant
effect on the modern limnology of Lake El’gy-
gytgyn. However, although the center of the ring
structures observed in the ice is some distance
north of the center of the lake it is still south of
the center of the crater. Our 2000 seismic-profile
cover is not dense enough to exactly map the
anticline structure in the sediments, in order to
localise the highest point of the peak. Therefore,
a possible correlation of the observed features
remains open until more data is available.

Sediment characteristics and depositional
environment

There is no evidence in unit II for the erosional
features typically formed by glaciers in associa-
tion with basal till deposits like those, for exam-
ple, described in seismic profiles from Swiss
Alpine lakes by Finckh et al. (1984). Hence, the
general pattern in the upper sediment unit indi-
cates a glacially undisturbed record for at least
the upper 200 m of the sediment fill (Figs. 5, 6).

Numerous debris flows intercalated with well-
stratified sediments in the lake’s uppermost sedi-
ment unit are evidence for substantial lateral
sediment transport from the slopes into the basin.
Understanding these debris flows is of great
importance for paleoenvironmental interpretation
of the sedimentary record. According to high-
resolution sediment echosounding (3.5 kHz), the
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debris-flow deposits account for a significant
proportion of the total sediment thickness in the
deeper part of the lake and thus influence the
sediment budget of the lake basin. During their
down-slope motion, most debris flows generate
turbidity currents (Fisher 1983; Hsü and Kelts
1985), which is of importance for the interpreta-
tion of sediment cores because both debris flows
and turbidites can erode previously deposited
material and thus affect the completeness of a
record.

Only a small number of thin turbidites were
observed during the 250 ka record in core
PG1351 (Melles pers. commun.), although some
relatively thick debris flows terminate not far
away from the core position (Fig. 9). Therefore,
despite the large number of debris-flow deposits,
Lake El’gygytgyn is not a typical turbidite basin,
which is consistent with the lithology of core
PG1351. In seismic images, typical turbidite lakes
are ponded with nearly horizontal stratification in
the deepest part of the basins, often associated
with high sedimentation rates (e.g., Schröder
et al. 1998). Ponding is not seen in our study, and
sedimentation rates are quite low (13 m in
250 ka) in the deepest part of the lake, where core
PG1351 was retrieved (Fig. 9). This implies that
debris flows in Lake El’gygytgyn rarely or never
developed into turbidity currents that carried
significant loads of sediments to the deepest part
of the basin.

In marine debris-flow fans associated with
glaciated continental margins (such as the Bear
Island Trough Mouth Fan, e.g., Laberg and
Vorren 1995, 2000, 2003), debris can travel long
distances over slopes with inclination angles as
small as < 1". Such flows leave deposits several
meters thick, that are transparent in subbottom
acoustic images, and have well-defined margins
and fronts, indicating that they did not experience
a transition into turbidity currents (Laberg and
Vorren 1995). Although the behaviour of sub-
aqueous flows is still not well understood, the
observations are explained by the hypothesis of
hydroplaning of the debris flow front (Laberg and
Vorren 2003) where a thin layer of water sepa-
rates the flow from the bed, thereby reducing bed
drag (Mohrig et al. 1999). Hsü and Kelts (1985)
provide text-book examples of different types of

debris deposits from Swiss lake sediments. For
example, in Lake Zug, sandy carbonaceous muds
on the upper slopes became unstable and were
transported some distance into the basin by a
thick viscous or, more probably thixotrophic flow.
The homogenised muds form a distinct tongue of
sediments extending some 1.2 km from the shore
and exhibit a typical termination lobe in acoustic
images (Hsü and Kelts 1985). Only a small low-
density turbidity current was generated by the
Lake Zug slide (Hsü and Kelts 1985). The ratio of
turbidite to slide mass is small for thixotropic
flows as compared to other debris flows, where a
large part of the slump mass can be dispersed to
form suspension and eventually settle as turbidity
current deposits of significant thickness (Hsü and
Kelts 1985).

At the present level of investigation, one can
only speculate about similar processes controlling
sediment flow behaviour in Lake El’gygytgyn.
Studies to work out whether the occurrence of
these debris flows is cyclic, and possibly related to
climate-sensitive processes in the catchment per-
mafrost, are under way. This includes mapping
debris flows in space and time using seismic data,
and correlation with dated sediment cores to
better understand the physical signature and
origin of the flows.

A chronological model was developed for core
PG1351 (Nowaczyk et al. 2002; Nowaczyk and
Melles 2007) that suggests a basal age of about
250 ka BP at 13 m below the lake floor. Based
upon an extrapolation of sedimentation rates
during the last 250 ka, the transition between unit
II and III possibly coincides with the first major
glaciation of the northern hemisphere at around
2.6 Ma ago (e.g., Shackleton 1984). Because
climatic variability was more pronounced during
the Quaternary than the Pliocene, climatic dete-
rioration may be the reason for the change of
seismic character from unit III (more massive) to
unit II (well-stratified). If this is true, the lower
sedimentary unit could have been accumulated
before 2.6 Ma ago with sedimentation rates
almost twice as high as for the upper sediment
unit and with less variability. To test this
hypothesis, additional research at the El’gygytgyn
Lake is under way. In 2003, more seismic profiling
using multi-channel techniques, was carried out to
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investigate in particular the lower part of the
sediment fill, its contact with the breccia and the
morphology and structure of the central uplift.
These data are presently being processed.

Conclusions

As revealed in refraction- and reflection–seismic
data, Lake El’gygytgyn has developed in an im-
pact crater that is comparable to other impact
craters of similar size (e.g., Ries Crater, Germany,
or Bosumtwi Crater, Ghana). It is likely that the
surface of the target rock forms a depression with
a central uplift structure, although our evidence
for this is only indirect (faults and sedimentary
drape) because the actual contact between sedi-
ments and the uplift structure is obscured by
multiples and not visible in the data presented
here. However, we are confident that, according
to our new velocity–depth model, the target rock
was brecciated to a depth of up to 500–600 m. In
the center of the present lake, a few km to the SE
of the assumed central uplift of the crater, the
total sediment fill is 320–340 m thick, possibly.
Our findings, together with previous gravimetric
data and the occurrence of shock-metamorphic
rocks, are strong evidence for an impact origin for
the El’gygytgyn crater.

After its creation, the crater was filled with
sediments derived from its rim. Our working
hypothesis is that in a first phase, of about one
million years duration, a massive sedimentary fill
with a maximum thickness of about 130–190 m
was deposited in the ring basin and on top of the
central peak, but did not entirely bury the uplift
structure. The sedimentation rate during this first
phase was likely to have been relatively high, as it
occurred under a warmer, more humid climate
and with a relatively young high relief in the
surrounding hills. About 2.6 Ma ago, during the
first major glaciation of the Northern Hemi-
sphere, the erosional/depositional regime in the
crater area changed, resulting in the deposition of
a well-stratified seismic unit with significantly
higher reflection coefficients, suggesting distinct
variability in sediment composition, possibly as a
consequence of climatic change and more pro-
nounced variability. The geometry and reflection

characteristic of the lacustrine fill result in strong
multiples that do not allow a complete resolution
of the lower sediment fill and its contact with the
breccia. This situation may be alleviated when
fully processed multi-channel seismic data be-
come available.

Input of terrestrial sediments, particularly
from the western and north-western area of the
catchment, asymmetrically filled the lake so that
the present basin is now displaced a few kilo-
meters to the southeast of the center of the
crater. This sediment input is documented by
slope instability and formation of numerous
debris flows. It is concluded from acoustic
images and sediment cores that the flow
behaviour leads to minor erosion and that the
formation of turbidity currents in the deepest
and distal areas of the lake is rare. For the
future, deep drilling is planned in Lake El’gy-
gytgyn within the framework of the Interna-
tional Continental Drilling Program (ICDP).
We suggest that areas distal from debris flows
bear a great potential for paleoclimatic studies
from long sediment cores.
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